Dear No. 1

Your W. T. Henderson

Oct. 26th, 1863

Capt. Pat. J. H. May 15th

1863
Solma Be: Bama May 15-1863 Monday

Capt. S. H. Long was released from special duty at K.P. & Q. P. and will at once
into command of the 60th Special Order No. 18 dated May 15th 63, Samuel T. Ferris 
Major Command K.P. Drill Command was given to the Command. boys 60 at drill for recruits
from Parcells at 3-30 P.M. Roll Call & Times. No. in the future orphans.

The program are coming in for the coming day. Country in more
serious numbers. Note if any}

spent to preservation or are

plumage.

I. No work.
Tuesday, May 16th, 1865—
I was detailed as officer of the 7th Ohio and reported at Keokuk and
when guard was mounted
and then marched to
Maysville to join
the Brigade. We went
for General Moultrie and
Review and from there
were ordered on the line of Fort Donel
Around the CG. I had 30 men of the 7th Ohio
and my party were the
Montgomery and Blue Mountain
Battalions. Many Confederate
Soldiers came in on their
way to Maysville and unsettled
the city.
Selma, Alabama, May 19th 1865

Wednesday

I removed from duty this morning at 9 o'clock. I find that vegetables, butter, eggs, etc., can be bought very reasonable.

- Carrots: 25¢ per lb.
- Beans: 25¢ per lb.
- Potatoes: 10¢ per kg.

The only reason that the soldiers of this command don't live as they should be because they have no money being now about 9 months without pay. Some outrages have been perpetrated on the citizens in the surrounding country by Hooker men of both armies, and flogging is done here by Union men.

The town is now worse...
Selma, Alabama, May 12th, 1865-

Tuesday

I took a walk through the city this morning, and found full of Confederate soldiers, a great many of whom are officers from外地, I suppose, many of the officers are in their full dress uniform, marked with all their insignia of rank. Short breeches, and Selma today can produce more grey cloth. Selma, War. Blue, and every boat and train bring in men who are forwarded and furnished with rations to their homes.

Removed nearly all along which has a refreshing effect on the mind.
Solna Alabama May 19th 1865

Friday

A boat arrived here today from Mobile bringing many
absentees back to their posts
from the Hospitals. I do trust yet that many
are in the hospital. Rumors of
the surrender of Kirby Smith
at this army and the surrender
of our army. All were
very anxious to be included
- at the request to be
not continued. For uniform
activity is not suited to those
who for 4 years have engaged in
the most active and important
Campaigns of the World's History.
Peace and Magna Charta
is the new Law.
Salma, Ala., May 10th, 1865

Saturday

A middle-aged colored man came into my gun on the morning, having just arrived from the country showing evident signs of the most brutal treatment. His head was bared from clubbing & his flesh cut open with the lash, and for no offense, but because he was free. And the bitter grudge can do nothing but vent his hatred of the Yankee on the innocent negroes and every other hue-struck at his former home is intended as blows at his Federal Government, which such an instigator.
Selma. Ala. May 21st 1785

Sincerely

To R.H. a small amount today.

had a letter from Mr. Henderson
of St. John April 25th. 

I am not clear here now at
left not to love and grow

less long down selfly.

Wrote one letter to Mr. Hender

today, very conflicting

reports are continued with re

18 the morning out of the

Army. Part one. May 28

From the Army of Sherman,

Theodore are being concentrat

aroused Washington already

for the relatives of being visited

but soon by one notable crew

of news ever reach as now

Boots are coming up the

river to Montgomery to its

up of their after boots
Selma Ala. May 22 1865

Thursday

I am about lost of an account of some very points
It looks on various parts
of my body.
Reading one Eugene Rice, from "The Times of Paris" and less
of the thoughtful is more perhaps
in the story then in nearly poems
in Sure Dols.

Jordan & Ear Brown went fishing
10 day. And by shooting a bird
across the creek. They caught
3 Cat fish and one eel.

Rain are now running from
Selma to Hickering daily
Semplin & Jones is brought
over that need for this army.
The weather is most oppressive
that never for a short
Salmon Ala. May 13, 1865


I read a letter from Maj. Dugan. Know of wet May 2. I am until for duty 10 days.
Solms March 24th 1865

Wednesday

The weather is most intensely hot during the day, and consequently very destructive of fruit, flowers, and foliage.

A reaction is taking place amongst the people of the district who are beginning to foresee employment for the procurement of the necessary provisions in the country, which makes it necessary for the citizen to make one of three broken down circular roads to Orsay and to precipitate himself on it in order to procure food. I do not have an annual right to the farm daughters of the elementary school, milk, butter, or cheese.
amongst their companions on a vehicle as with the country Giles Coren seen in the grandeur Cities of Europe, while the white recurred locomotion from an arm of which has written. The trustable quality of the Huns, was no notion the manner of the air but made up by a combination of the vast quantity of blood and those slaves are nearly destitute of flesh which give them the appearance (of the representation made by Zoologists) of existing there as animals that existed long ago to decent to the animals when man was cut by lips Lembert their billows on the shores of time.”

“Here be the mighty river.”
Selma, Ala. May 25th, 1865

Thursday

A. went to cotton yard. 11:30
Henderson and one owl Miss Angy. Took 15 days.
A boat came this last night bringing our Commissary supplies along.
A large portion of which is hard
10 lb. 30 lbs cannot get
Horse corn that we have

This is a great saving among the Commissary
Supplies. The last name of

Article is issued to the
Men, but is sold to the
Officers who use it quite
Freely, and as a consequence
often found at the stove of

Booths in a very pragmatic"
Selma Ala May 26th 1865. Friday

I was detailed and must on duty as First officer of the garrison, and being the ranking officer of two on duty I got horses on the Central Railroad right convenient to our camp. The dry horses of infantry at No. one station was cool and pleasant after the shower last night. I had two men on shot and not in the gun. For being decried as a coward once during the war. Now he is seated in a fine carriage drawn by four horses and a coachman. Formed by many black Indians. They belong to 15 M. 35-7 cows are the 20-4 and they live in the town.
Selma Ala. May 27th 1865

Saturday

I came up late this morning at 9 o'clock and spent the rest of the day resting, reading, etc. I seem now from recent accounts that Mr. Kalam is due to heat after the others are mustered out for an order received from army headquarters. He heard a report of a terrible explosion of a magazine in which many lives were lost and some blocks of the city matters at in Mobile.

I received a letter from

Rev. H. B. Clark. 1st May 47

The wheat season was good but not hot.
Salma Ala May 28th 1868

Sunday

The Volunteer Volunteer 125
1st Volunteer Corps, the Volunteer
new recruits and the
Regular one to be the 16th
The Convalescent at Shiloh of all
troops but not above
17 in number and not at
once, as per Gen. Order 50
48 and 49 4th Army
Military

Read a poem
A Romance of the War. Written
by a Kansas Southern Lady
in a Sentimental Sweet Eagle
Style an Epitome of the Murders
of Southerners by a Guerrilla Chief
who finally fell by the hands
of a Southern Renegade in Federal

Redskin who she tried to plea
as one of the Hottest Yankees
Saline, Ala. May 29th 1865

Monday

Went to visit Mr. Smith this morning and got some reading material. Began the History of some of the Kings and Queens of France by Abbott. The whole of the life of Joshua is splendid and always lovely in contrast with that of Maria of Austria, Napoleon's second wife. One man of Co. A was sent in from parade for being under the influence of alcohol. His influence t streaked all their resolutions. Very风湿y this night.

Very cold day, some rain.
Solna 30th May 1865

Tuesday

Mail arrived this day. I read the accounts of the McGregor press only. I read the story of the life of Louis Philippe, also the life of Nicholas of Russia who is incessantly making constant adoration to his new Empire. I also read to-day the life of Leopold of Sax Coburg, husband of Caroline of England, daughter of George 27. His state is much of Queen Victoria, King of Belgium.

This Princess was reviewed this afternoon by Gen. McArthur. The men and the officers alone were but right Commanders and Brig. Gen. Connel was much to look at.
Selma Ala. May 31st 1865

Wednesday.

I read the life of Paola, R Queen of Spain who had a very eventful life, and also that of Queen Victoria of England whose life is in striking contrast to that of many of the Kings & Queens of England.

The Steamer arrived from New Orleans with our baggage & off Co property.

I got a letter from Geo Henderson, Jr., who is the wife of Geo. F. Brown of Montgomery, Ala.

Official notice has been received of the surrender of Kirby Smith, the Rebellion is ended.
Salma A.la Strong 1st - 1865

Thursday

This day by proclamation of the President was observed as a day of humiliation & prayer. All business, bills, &c. Military duty was not done. But for necessary fires took up the work of the day by order of Gen. H. C. Arthur. And this evening at 6 o'clock, P.M. Chaplain Ellwooders of the 70th Min. delivered an admirable address on our late National calamity. A very large audience, during the address, a Rebel officer ordering two lads in possession with rolling pistols and evidently going into the forest to the solomisation of the cannon.
Solma. Ala. March 2d 1865

Friday

The Genl Commanding this Post of Solma. Ala. had informed all officers that all deserters of the Rebel Armies would be removed from their clothing. Like Guns, Bows, etc. etc. Poynting & others. But such is not the case. He has ordered that after June 1st. 1865 all men wearing such arms will be arrested and clothing confiscated by order of Genl. Marshall.


Read Read all. Life of Napoleon or his posterity & his Ministers.

Henderson Berthon. Connors

I read 15 clay
Selma, Ala. June 3rd 1865
Saturday

Capt. Reed is detailed on special duty on a Court Martial, and I again
with command of Company
June 1st Read the list of
Brother, Angoras and
Defunt, ala Brother of
Gor. who all personnel
of migrations. Coming to
most of Generous presenting
their great Chief.

I received two letters today one
from C.J. Henderson of late May
10th - 12th, 19th. Also one letter
from D.R. Henderson dated May 19th.
I mailed a letter to C.J. Henderson
also one to D.R. Henderson.

This has been the warmest day
of the season.
June 30 - Continued.

An order has been received in the effect that all troops be immediately mustered out who came expiring before Oct. 30 and those troops to be turned over to veteran Rebs. I can not see the justice of mustering out men who have served only 2 1/2 years, and retaining others who have served 4 years when the service of all terminate with the close of the year, but the Govt. doubtless intends to create the spirit of our Contract by not making a declaration of Peace which will give them control of the Veteran for 18 months.
Semina At June 21 1863

Sunday

Commenced a reading of the Bible from the beginning, and read second chapters carefully in Genesis.

Continued the reading of Revelation, Numbers, and Daniel. Preached on:

Money, Soul, and Birth, and they present the most wonderful combination of Divine Providence and Preserving Power. He through all has been.

The body of Preston has arrived - and our bundles have this day been forwarded for the protection for the months of January. To February.

The President Preachers are now opening their cannon every Sunday. But two worldly people - men of loyalty only. Others,

[Signature]
Solma Cola June 5th 1865

Monday

I was detailed for officer to pick 1 Guard from 8th Co at 8 o'clock & was 11 o'clock

officer and got to post near camp on N. Calhoun Road.

Mr. Roll, a deathman in Co. 12th Iowa died yesterday and lying he accused Dr. Henderson

and Huff of causing his death by urging him from New Orleans, Daphne Island, and

from Ft. Fort when his was a fit subject for a hospital instead of being sent

for duty in a severe campaign.

He will cut all his bonds

and pay to the Soldiers of the

assylum Iowa, and his

real estate to his friends.
in Dundie Scotland. He was an American man with no relatives in America. He was well liked in the Company Regiment.
I was immediately set as a witness in the case of a sedition
named Brady. He who I arrested for going through
the lines in disguise as a
Citizen. But I being on duty
would not go.
To the lines of Captain
Marlow, Portmouth, Boston.
Breme and Charleston all
Month of June, all
were. But Portmouth and Breme
from each other in their great
Love to Britain.
The weather is most interesting
now to stay.
Solano, Cal. June 6th, 1865.

Tuesday

Received from Hotel at 9 o'clock, the A. M. had a very pleasant time on picket as our Reserve Post was located under a fine majestic live oak tree near a cold Spring and besides attending to my official duties, I read the lines of Prescott's Conqueror of the Old World, Jomard, Bernadotte, and Stather. I was interested over the morning to ashore before Major P. A. Keck (23rd New York) as a witness in the case of Private Bradley who was arrested for going through the lines in disguise. My Letter 13th June, removed tock to clay
Selma Ala June 7th 1865

Wednesday,

Read the history of Walker, Poniatowski, Spenzy, and Sney. The brothers of Lipton Anderson, Thomas, Switzer, King, Jenkins, Drumm, and Brennan. Came approved by Sen. Smith and they marched to day. The first 6 to 1st. Look and Brennan as Capt. In the rent and able from May 24th 1865—

Travelled a letter to Mrs. Henderson 1865.

Remarkably hot weather more or less there than yet held in the south or any where else.
1765 E. Albert Echavins
May 15th Our first Sabbath 25